**Please label all items listed with your child’s name.**

*1* backpack (standard size, no wheels)

*2* pocket plastic folders (any solid color)

*1* pair of scissors (Fiskars brand are very easy for little hands to use) – blunt tip

*2* Primary Journals-  (Can be found at Walmart, Amazon, or office supply stores)

*1* plastic pencil box

*1* large pencil pouch

*Plastic water bottle with spout and lid.

*Headphones*

24 pencils (sharpened, if possible)

24 glue sticks

1 box Crayola broad tip washable markers

1 package black Expo broad tip dry erase markers

4 boxes of 24 count Crayola crayons

1 set of watercolor paints – 8 colors (NOT the double set)

1 box of Ziploc bags (with zipper)—Boys- gallon sized  
   Girls- quart sized

2 large boxes of tissues

2 bottles regular size hand sanitizer

2 or 3 travel size bottles of hand lotion

2 large pink rectangular erasers (no pencil toppers)

**Teacher wish list:** Clorox Wipes, 1 box of small tip black dry erase markers, Baby wipes